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Number11

St. Cloud, MN 56301

Notice
Winter quarter class schedules will be
available Wednesday, Oct. 20, in the main
lobby of Administrative Services and at
the Atwood Main - Desk.

•foss/b/e experiment "In response to student demand

Computer Reserve Room may beeome reality if problems._,solved
The resolution . the senate
passed ' will .. begin an invcstigatiori into the possibility
Cow· uk,chras PQlcQJ)u1hlanc·51ytudcnfor1 of havibg a reserve room on an
Class
:d
experimental · basis. T.hc

I

Seriatc to pass a resolution resolution also recommends

1.

" rccolDlflcnding an ex- ,that equipment used in the
- perimcntal computer reserve room be_"curicnt1y owned· by
room.
·
ttf'c univeriity or purchased as
"Optimally, the room part of.normal operations." If .,.
would be near the "'cun:_ent anything is purchased and
computer center (in> Brown _used for the reserve room, it,:.
Hall) 'and would ~contain • · will be a part of the normal - •
rcereseotation of ·,he com- ·expansion . of- thc ..- ~omputer
p\Jter equipment-on campus/' system, Backes said. "It's just
-said Steve Back~, chairperson a reshuffling of current
of the Academic Affairs resources."
Committee of the ~ate .and
"{f fun~ing iS available, the
• spgnsor . of the bill. The room should be staffed by a
equipment might includ~ -consultant. If funding is not
Apple ~ cOmput~rs, keypunch available; th~ room should be
machines and DEC writer located near Brown Halt
terminals.
'"' Room J27, where a consultant •
. The reserve • .room .woµld is '!l,vailat,J~~" the resolution
allow students to sign up two states. ~
·
dayS in advance for time on a
Another cost for the reserve,
·machine. If.:. the pc!son ·who i9011l miiht be J)ffuting signsips up for a time slot does UP. Sheets, Backes said .
. l\Ot appear or fini s~cs ~Jy,
'{bcrC has been ~n overall
the -inachine would then be increase in computer use, said open until the next reserve Randy . Kolb, director of
pcn_od begins.
..
academic cOmputer services.
~ 'Tl!c reserve computer room Co&.puter use has incr~
• f'hotolo..lMltUt'IU
would "enable Sludents 'to approximately 12 percent since
better ,strUcture their timC and last year; be said.
•.
Compuw,u..-hN lncl"NMd from lat YNf.and that trend wUI cont1nue,,,_accordlnu to Rand~ Kolb, dlrectOJ
ad.d..•~P.f pre4i£taQility_o IV :'~ ~.;;tlla_t. wnr im
_·: _ ._o f ~ COmpul9r umcn. n.,__! _ ~t demat'ld tor the computer equlptnenl ha! led the Student
wfi81 - will happen in- the provettieertit1CDcyovernel'e
Benalle.to . . . . . . . a:e..pql
11 D S
......,,..._IUt.~IOOOlbeoolMar..Uty,theq
·
, , Back \u.id
~
'
etudente"""N-,.~tortlmepe,tod•touwthe.caufpment..~
ca_mputcr roo.m,
f,loonl 900Unued on ~ 11
~
·

es., .

Federal financial aid for:ecast .fo.r_colleg~ students to be cloudy;
government de-ems;,hasi~es role as primary assistance provider
by Dwight Boyum

office, wc' li have to ·do· more advocating attending public
with fess." ~
,
sctiools, he said . •Students will
· The. federal government is ' not be provided the funds for
~The· financi!ll aid outlook de-cmptiasizing its . role · in a maximum choice of schOOls.
will not be getting any financial
aid . • Parents.. "If a student chooses a private
brighter.
students ~ and the state "coUege hke Hamline,'' he said.
SCS Financial Aid Director .governrricnt will have the . "He'll be paying for some of it
Frank Loncorich rclurned -primary rCSponsibilities.
' out of his own pocket."
with that assessment after
Greater efforts will bo·made
Financial Bid checks may be
attending
the
Midwest to apptopriate funds to the delayed .· longer nexl year.
Association of Student,- needicsl students ~ year,. "Congress c~t .make up its
Financial
Aid
Ad- Loncorichsaid. The aid .office m,ind
about
regulating
ministrators (MASFAA) con- , will .be .doing more checking financial aid,,. .Loncorich
fcrence in St. Paul Oct. 3 on students' eligibility.
· said:
through 6. ·
Collection efforts · o ft'
A lawsuit was filed by the
The conference had large studehts \tho have delinquent Coalition of Independent
intensive sessions giving aid accounts will be .stepped. up College and
Univers ity
officers a chance to exchange also, he said•. ~- ~
Students. According -to an
i~cas, Loncorich said. It :,vas
Another. area ~he financial amendment passed in 1980,
I
also import8!J,t to attend aid office will be getting in• students cannot be charged a
· 1,ecause the conYcrcnce -volved ih is draft i'cgistrat~on. .fee to apply for financial aid,
enabled ~ them to assess .the "Scudcnts who dOn't register Loncorich said .
_
·
attitude . in Washinaton . foe .the draft· won 't 'be eligible
"Until that is settled, " he
~ They're holding a · tough ... for any aid," Loncorich.said. , said, "aid application services
Jin~," he said. "As . an ,aid
~e fedcral 1govcrnme~t is like A<;T (American College
Staff writer

lns(9e
.

'

-.-..
Dorm•

tMgln

-S}'ltem.o.taue
on~ ~

Testing ~Pr.ogram) and CSS
(College Scholarship Service)
don't know if they can~chargc
fees. Those applications arc
usually' available b~
but
now they might not be
-available unlil mid-January.''
A bill iS presently being
discu ssed
in .' Congress
requiring studen!s to m,-intain
a C average or face being cut
off from aid , Loncorich said.
Loncorich secs the financial

broken ranks with the administration over financial
aid ," Loncorich said.
This was the 20th anniversary .o f the MASFAA
conference. Its thfme was
" The Coming of Age: Sputnik
to the Space Shuttle."
The. Sovi ~
io•n 's
development Ot'""Sputnik influenced a concern over '1:
student financial aid, Loncorich said.
"There was pressure 'to
:~~ s~~uf:~:: be!~gn;.o~~~ ·~ecp up with the Russians,' "
education at the 4i"pcnsc of Loncorich
sa id .
" The
social programs-:"" "As L-see it, National Defe n se a nd
to get ·advanccd technology for ~ Education Act of 1958 evolved
defense, you must educate from it. That law provided
somebody first;" he said.
funds frir students entering
~ongressman Arlen Erdahl math ,"science and cducatiori. "
gave...the·kcynotc address'at lhe
conference. " Fr,om what he
said, he should tic Considered a
friend .of\ lhe studenl. He's

:!.
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Double protection
Series of changes, locks with ID check key new security system, safer dormitories
by Virginia Hoffmann
The key to increased
\.,security in residence halls is
now a combination lock and
ii. check sysicm .
Security in r-esidcncc halls
has gone through a series of
hangcs this year. At the
· · g of the school YcaJ:,
Joe · were instailed on the
•. doo of the balls. RcsidcnlS
were
ued front door keys
and tJic .halJs were locked at 9 ..,
p.m. -on week nights aod for
24 hours on weekends.
On Oct. 13 lhc security
system changed ag;,in.
<
l;lall councils 11\et and \
di.scus.sul.. the security system
with residents and brought
recommended changes to the
housing office.
Changes were made td
reduce the hours that halls
were locked. according to
Mike Hayman , housing
director. Halls arc now locked
from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. seven
days a •week. The doors arc
also m~nitored ·during these .
times, accord.in& to Hayman.
So"meonc will be checking
student IDs of those who look
·suspicious. "*If a person has
been hanging around outside
bf the dorm and-thcn comes in Newdonnfto,ypoaicy deals with potential problems. Slums Hall guan:I Mart Sanislo requires Jim Nelson and h1s·guest, John W•~=•_,.,._

·~

:th.~~:~~~;

In. Tbedaangesbepntntweet. .

ID," Hayman ,ajd;
,
IDs will be Checked by

mip imum guidelines we out, .. Weimc said .
..Students arc just too
resident assistants, work-study require for a safe coSpecial circumstances may trusting. They were letting in
persons and night supervisors. viconmcnt."' Hayman said.
call for increased security. people they didn't know,
By rotating the schedules of
If the hall cpuncils want to '"During
homecoming assuming that they were just
these people. Hayman . hopes extend-,«untyitisuptotheir - weekcild, , security . will be there to visit someone else in
to avoid hiring extra st;y'f to discretion. Hayman said.
extended to 24 hours. There the hall," Hayman said.
cover the security.
. '\_
Steams Hall has retained arc so many potential
The new combination of
A security system of both . the 24-hour ·security· on problems on that weekend that security measures will provide
keys and checking student IDs Saturdays, according to Al we feel we need the extra a secure, workable system that
is unique, according to Weime, dorm director . .. The security," Haymarisaid.
has the potential of longevity,
Hayman. However, the in- hall council decided to keep
Pan of the problem with the. Ha)'man said he believes.
crease in security is wonh the the doors locked on Saturday previous security system was • The students are indirectly
effort. "These arC the to keep unwelcomcd gu~ts lack of student discretion. res~nsible for the success of

this
security
program,
Hayman said .. A r-esident who
registers a group is responsible
for those people and may face
disciplinary measures if that
group
causes
damage,
Hayman said.
"In the long run, the
students are the most qualified
to
provide
their - . own
security." Haymatnaid.

Convenience, concerns connecteq with new contact' lenses
/'-._
.
silicone content, he said. This alloWs
for greater permeability.
• .
The first extended-wear contact
Clear vision can be an around-the- lenses were worn by ~ t l \ tare
clock convenience for people ¥(earing , corneal diseases and scrv"ecl'as a sort of
~ c;pended-wear contact lenses.
..bandage of the eye,•• Moberg said.
The lenses arc oow a standard
More recently, the lenses have been
service of eye doctors in the St. Cloud used for elderly people who felt
area, said Dr. Mark Moberg, a St. ham~red by very thick lenses and.were
Clou_d op~thalmologi~t.
_ unabfc 19_ !Jandlc daily contact lens
. Thcr.c 1s one m3Jor concern ..-and care, Moberg said. Some of these
several minor problems involved-in the _;people leave their-lenses in fo·r as long
~ of extended-wear contact lenses, he as six months, he said.
satd.
. .~ .
Persons capabl~ of qaily CQiilact lens
The Food ·and Drug Admm1strat1on care should remove the lenses every
was concerned that the lenses might one to two weeks, he said. Diny lenses
cause eye ~age, M_o~rg said.
can reduCC vision clarity and lens life .
. The . chief co~pbcatton , wo~ld be
Other minor problems can . also
dirty _lenses which could, result in develop as. a result ·of extended-wear
bact~, f'"!gus or an tt.lcer or the contact lens use, he said.
~ornca, hesatd.
. \
The slightly reduced oxygen -supply,
Comea.1 ulcers, he said, are the·result while still better than for hard or daily
of a com~ination of diny_lens~ and care soft lenses, can lead to changes in
~verwear.mg.. Overweanng 1s a corneal curvature and , r;efraction and
su~fiaal . breakdown ~f th~ cor- _can cause astigmatism, he said.
'
Dea, meaning that ~e th1~ skin that
Some wearers develop all~rgics to
covers_ th~ ~orneal tissue 1s abrascd. proteins in tears which are deposited in
Ab~?n 1s due to lack of oxygen, not the tiny lens pores. Allergies to
to fncJ;,on. he added.
·
, sterilization chemicals can also
" The main block to wearing contact develop. Both condftions ~ make
lenses has ~ oxrgen permeability, '' extended-wear contact : knsCS im- ·
Moberg satd. If au can permeate the possible to wear. Moberg said.
·
lenses to the cornea, they will be more
The lenses can also cause blood
comfortable and can be worn longer.
vessels to gr.ow from ·the whites of the
Extemicd-w_car contact. lenses are eye into the cornea, dCCreasing vision
made of plast1~ and have e11~er a 70 to somewha1, he said .
90 percent water content or a . hiRh Lenses cont Inu~ on page 6
by Garo! Actellllann

Managing Editor
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-----'Women on the Move'----Two-week series emphasizes information for men, women on sex roles, discrimination, changes
by Lori Birkhplz

"People don't realize that th ings
are still bad," she said while point ing
to a chart which revealed some
Women are "on the move" to
stat istics about earnings. In 1979, the
celebrate Octrib,er as women's month
average income of a wh ite man with
an elementary education was about
at SCS.
$14,580 a year, working full time. An
A two-weekt;Series of aCtivities and
speakers has been planned at SCS
average white woman with a college •
education would earn $13,186
~ci~:~;; ~eee~~:~~:u0r~~~•:ing
working full tillle.
.
Samuel definitely believes that
spI'ing break, aro nd March 8.
The second ann
"Women on the sexiSm exists-in both work and
school.
Move" series began is week; with
- Samuel referred to a survey which
an informational m ·a presentation .
revealed that college professors
of iSsues pertaining t women, in the
recognize men more than women in
Sunken Lounge in Atwood Tuesday.
classrooms.
•'The emphasis of the series is to
ScX:ual harassment is also a
inform people about 'sex roles in our
problcin, Samuel said. Men arc often
SocietY, about what discriminations
too tr'ce wii:h their hands, and women
still exisfand about what kinds of
must be assertive and not let it go
changes are being ffl'ade," said
' unnotlCed. Women arc often too •
Patricia Samuel, women's studies
passive but, they mus~ not reinforce·
di!_ector.
~

Aasoclata Editor .

the haraSsment 1hat 1hey gel from
men, she said.
In the work area, as previously
mentioned , women are still not
receiving equal pay for equal worth .
Samuel referred to examples noted
in a 1979 article fro~ the Washington
Post. Denver,Colo., reported that
nurses earned SI ,064 a month, while
tree trimmers, with much less
education, received Sl,164 a month .'
In Maryland~ elementary education
teachers received $12,323 a year while
liquor store clerks received $12,479 a
year.
There are two ways to change these
kinds of statistics, Samuel said. One
iSto encourage more women to aspire
in their work and gain seniority.
Another way is to hav·e those jobs
that are traditionally for women
adhere to the Comi,arable Worth
Movement.
·

Comparable Wor1h is a national
movement which states that jobs
which require similar amounts of
skill , responsibility and effort should
have ttie same wages.
Samuel also suggested ways in
which students can get a head start
on better pay and better jobs.
"Students need to have better information on what jobs ~here are and
then prepare themselves for those
jobs," she said.
Writing good resumes, getting
involved in extracurricular activities
and internships are all good ways to
help "sell yourself," she added.
Women need to change their
stereotyped roles, Samuel said.
"Traditional cuS:toms are getting in
the way of equal .opportunities for
women ," and these must change, stfe
said.

· Sexism't-amful because it limits, holds back self, causes lack of self-esteem, high anxieties, pain

.

by Lori Birkholz

esteem at a very young age and
Gilbert des~ribes this as "cultllral
sickness."
· Sexism and its negative results ,
~ Gilbert explained that she
were the topics discussed at the
became a feminist at a time when
first of many activities in the
she felt very inadequate and her
"Women on the Move" series
demands in life were tOo imWednesday evening.
pOssiblc to meet.
Helen .Gilbert, a psychotherapist
She had two small children, had
in Minneapolis and former into keep her house clean, be in·
structor at SCS, spoke on why
valved in community events and
sexism still exists and why it is
feel energetic for her husband.
harmful to men-and women ..
As an example, Gilbert ex•
" Gilbert cxplaiped that she is not
plained that she could not t>c
a: professional feminist or
•
supportive to a 14~month-old and
researcher in thC field, but she did
have a cldn hou~e at the same
explain her. reasons for speaking _
ti!J}e.
o,ut on sexism. ·
· Aft~r a while, Gilbert read a
"I'm a .woman ahd J realize
boo!: titled, The ·Feminine Mystique
more and more all the time, how
and discovered some new thmgs
feminism, sexism and all the issues
'about herself. 'fl found that I
·or what it means to be a wOman,
w'a.sn 't inadegllale, but cµ/tµre
have been the framework of my
made ine feel that way," she said.
entire life," she cxplain«:d.
Gilbert's discovery started a long
process of developing a new life
Gilbert wants to share her life
experiences with others, bCCause
for herself. She went to school and
she has found that many of those
recelved her M.A. and started
experiences relate to other women.
teaching. She also went through a
" I'm·very: concerned about the
divorce and reared her two
pain, the limitations, the unChildren.
•
necessary anxiety , the holding
Gilbert was not encouraged to
ourselves back, and basically, the
take math or science courses when
. lack·of self-esteem that we have
she started college. Now, Gilbert
put up with because of the ·
.. said she feels that there is more
structures of sex roles in our
progress in the world because her
society/' Gilbert said.
daughter is able to pursue a career
Sex roles are something that
in a field like biology.
framC the whole personalities of
But sometimes Gilbert said she
people, she continued.
· feels .very discouraged and docs •
. The meaning of sexism is the
not think there has been much
fitt that people arc limited in their · change. At this lime, she asked
members of the audience, who
potential because of their sex,
were both male and female, to 4 • -GUbcrt explained. .
·
think of .a pioblein that occurred
Women have problems with
during the week. Then, She asked
limitations because they often feel
whether this pr'Oblem was related ~
inferior., and inen have problems
to sexism. Many 4ay to day
because they are told that they arc
pi-oblems do exist because of · ~
to be superior.
• sexisffl., she cltplained.
P~ple start having ~ low selfAuocla.. Edit«

Gilbert gave the example of the
high school student in Pennsylvania.who was not able to -perforni as a majorette because she
was-one· pound over the desired
·weight. Gilbert explained that this
Problem was .related to sexism and
had put limitations on her
potential.
. Next, Gilben presented 20
different questions to the audience
and as~ed them h_pw sex roles
would contribute in these
behavioral situations.
For example, .one questiorr

referred to the amount of time
peOple spend on body image.
Gilbert explained that many _
people,. women in particular, try to
design themsClves into a certain
mold. She has found that most
women have some kind· of
anxieties about the way they look.
Gilbert continued4o ~'!Plain how
many of.-,th'e ~problems in sOCiety
are related to ~sexism and the
typical rol~s people play.
She concluded the discussion on
a positive note though, saying that
a human being. is a. beautiful thing.

1st Anniversary Speci~l ·
This Ad is Worth 10% off
All Import Gifts, Games, Tqys & Posters
SPECIAL ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

helps
prevent .

i)a~U~&)J
AN IMPORT GALLERY
•

fHc;cnoDB S(~•bi

HELD OVER! ·
Fri. & Sat. Mldnlht Show

birth
defects
Support

March ofOimes
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VieWpoint
~aquarter synarome feaves st~dents begrudgeq, bedraggled, befuddled
'·

.

'

.

. \/Jlhy Is It that ih<t stillest competition at mldquarter tlm~ Is

being able to.conjure up the most woeful, tear-jer:klng tale of mid·

·

Oday. .

-

P, •1sm,
"'"' w•11•o
by L•l'-'VI
I I·. ms
-------------~-Unemployment. Muttering that word in a
university harboring thousands of students who are
betting time and money on the hope of future jobs
compares to whispering ·"bomb" while boarding a
plane. It leaves everyone sick with fear. But until it
happens, most ~ople believe they will never • face ·
such crises.
In the case of unemployment, however, reality
erodes this sense ·or security. ·unemployment figures
in the news no longer sou nd trivial-the curse of the
lowest classes . The percentages JlOW cut so dCep,
exceeding 10 percent nationally, that they affect the
lives of nearly everyone, including studen1s. \
" Did you find· a job this summer?" se"emed the
stock question students asked each other · when
·school began . . Many had to admit "No." For those
graduating in two or three qu{lrters, the que6tion

'Bf: ON -n-1-E
MIDTERM?

Q\)ES.tON<;; M6ST Ol=TE.N ~
LLAS<£E.S THIS WEE1<..

changeno "Have you started look ing for ajob?".or
"Is the job market in your field open?" Again, the
answer is "No."
As a reS'1lt, college graduates must accept employment waiting on tables and answering phones to
stay afloat, making those formerly part-time jobs
rare.
Recently, I waited four hours in line for a part•
time job interview . All those applying for the
position s.at silently and primly, eyeing each oth~r
suspiciously as rivals.
Awed by the amount of competition, I wondered
how to make ·myself memorable for the employer,
short of anything ille8al or immoral. I · had
strategically dressed busili.ess-like .but with fl a ir, and
made certairi I brushl!d and flo~sea my teeth. While
waiting, I practiced my lines and most "winning"
smile. I remembered, too, that" when I am graduated
and look ~or ! he real' thing, clotHes and hygiene may
help, but they don't net the job by themselves. Not
even a fou r-y~ar degree guararitees a job. It takes
uni.queness, an impressive account of ac•
complishment s, to acquire the better positions.
Where ~lse does such a concentrated, open•
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opportunity, fertile place to accompljsh anc;Lgrow
exist besides a university?
Look in the back of the Chronicle under
:•Meetings." Read .the signs in Atwood or outside
departments. Ask instructors or department
chairl)Crsons for suggestions. SCS hums with
research, projects, meetings, seminars and trips for
every major program.
'
·And studenl,${),eo.ple with similar .interests and
levels of experience do much of the organizing and
work , a ll learning together. So thCre are ample
chances to·take on responsibilit-y. These students may
not receive much pay, if any, for their workJwwb,e
developmeqt of P,rofessional skills and firiesse is
reward enough . "Besides," I've often heard quip•
ped, "it looks good on a resume!"
Getting involved doesn't have to be altruistic. II
isn't a great sacrifice of time. and effort-it 's ·an
investment, one which mi-y or ll\aY not pay off.
I'd rather prCpare for a competitive job market
and glow With promise as I arrive tharl g~t there and
realize I'm as ordinary as a hundred other applican ts.
You can choose for yourself, of course .. It's your
future you'"re betting on.

\

Mlnnffoll,....pe,As-tfonWlnMr
Chron/t:J■

f-\A\J~ TO
I
KNOW 1Hl S F-OR.

.

Butmlsery loves company. .
·
No-Doz munching, Coke guzzlln111 dedicated students l?"rade
Into the library wltti 20-pound backpacks sagging to the degree of
their-suffering. Dark, puffy eyes begrudge the ones that managed
eight hours of shut-eye: Memories of vows t9 tum over a new leaf
Invade concentration and guilt overwhelms the soul as the
'laboring· student tallles,the number of pages yet to. ba glgestedall In the next 27 mtnutes.
.•
• It Is amazing how with all these heavy burdens mldquarter Is •
the first time since classes began that you managed to get the
~lshes washed, the dirty socks bleached and the bathroom bowl
scrubbed IQ.the Tidy-bowl man's perfection.
•
New personalities emerge as the pressu.re mounts. Blazers are
abandooed for sweatsult2', high heels for tennles and stylish
blow-dried hairdos are replaced by wash•n-wear rooste_r tails·•
• sticking up on the top of heads. And you suddenly notice the
wide-eyed person you sa~ next to all quarter I~ squinting at you,
eyes red .and Irritated, through Coke-bottle glasses.
The moment of truth arrives. Stomachs gurgle to each other as
If to wage one final plea for wisdom. The precious -No. 2 pencil
pushes onward through another computerized test answer sheet
. . as the weary, calloused middle fJnger.trudges with It.
.,
As !he clock strikes 10 ' to the hour, exhausted students lay
their books to Mst-untll Unals week •

TIM

DOWE

WILL THlS

quarter anxiety?
~
..
'<
matter how foul -your class schedule and how IO$thsome
your ldquart,er exams seem to be, the frlefld you. seek .con•
dolenc s from has worse problems and contends that such paltry
exams • ours demand the astuteness ofa tuna fish .
After al , how can the misery of two major exams and a Qroup
reject c mpare to the desperation of someone .facing thre_e
exams a term l!IIP9r tracing the evolution of hemogloblri In In.·
ertebrates, and a speech to a «JO-level music appreclatldn class
~ bo~t the artistic conlrlbutlo_ns of Oevo to American Society

obse,in■

end po tent11l!y libelous

prOP9rty o lthepubllc. tlon 1ndw lllnotbe r■ t umed .
n,■.. enronlcle 11 pri nled by Eut Cen tr■ I Mlnneso11 Publi11111rs. Inc .. 1201
S \lble rlptlon• lo 1ne.C11ronltl<I ■ re 1v1ll■b!e Oy mall. Sub$Cflptlon1 er■
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-Letters
Students need Wenstrom
to serve in U.S. House
Dear Editor:

.

It has been some time since the
st udents, of this university had a
congressrri.an who is concerned abou1
stude~ts ~nd is willihg to fight for us in
Washington. This fall, we have 1he
opportu ity to support and work .to
elect
ne Wenstrom as our
congressma .
Gene Wen om is the right type of ·
person to rep sent us. He has experience. Gene i a former high school
teacher who kno s how important our
education is to us. He also is a st udent
advocate. While in the legislature,

w~~

Wenstrom. In Congress, Gene will box by the A1wood Main Desk or by
work to restore funding for our mailing 1hem to:
financial aid programs. He will fight
UPB Feedback
the Reagan Administration oi:oposals
Atwood Center , Room 222
that would prohibit students under age
St. Clo ud, MN 56301
22 frOm declari ng financial inIf you'd like to share your thoughts
dependence regard less of whether 1he in person, please reel free 10 s1op in our
s1udent receives any financial suppon offices in 222 Atwood. And of course
from parenis; neglect 1he considerat ion our weekly me~tings are open to the
of unusual medical expenses or the publis: and you are welcome to attend.
number of students a family has in ~ We're your s1udent programming college in 1he determination or o rganization and we'd like to hear
financial aid; place the burdCn of proof from you.
on men to prove they are registered for
the draft before they become eligible
Peter Schneider
for fin,ncial aid.
President
We need an effective representative
University Programming Board
like Gene Wenstrom to ensure 1hat
such senseless and unjust policies are Duren burger really does

Durenber8er has voted for amendment s aimed at restorin g fund s for
student loans. In ract, he co-sponsored
an amendment in the Senate that added
$2 billion 10 the Guaranteed St udent
Loan program. The $2 billion was
1ransferrcd from the defense budge1,
so it did no1 increase the natio nal debt.
Mr. Nystrom mentioned in his letter
that DureilberSer reels ' 'people who
support an immediate nuclear arms
freeze are wrong." Thi s is not true.
Sen. Durenberger realizes an im- /
mediate freeze could be disastrous,
because it would definitely make the
U.S. vulnerable to the USSR. Sen.
Durenbcrger realizes how dangerous
and horrible nuclear war would be. If
the U.S. were to put a freeze on nuclear

~=~ee c~~=!~~\;~eun~~~~i~e~it;::
no}~i~t;~~~; ago, Gelle Wenstrom fe ll care about student issues :~;i;~~h!ir"~;~kw;n~dd~h~tems~~e\h~
able to gain student s a seat on the
nly fwo percent short on the vote. Dear Editor:
think not. I feel as most people do,
Community College Bpard.
'
Since then, Washington politicians
Democrats and Republicans alike, that
Gene is supported by the National have put the screws to us by s'everely ·
In response to Tom Nystrom's le.tter the Russians would love communism
Student Polifical Action Committee cutting education and financial aid (Oct. 8), . I have to disagree with his to spread all over the world. Ouren(NSPAC) and · the Millnesota programs. This tifne we need a change.
letter because I felt it contained some berger wants ultimately a nuclear arm s
Education Association in his fight for
We need Gene Wenstrom in false statements about Sen. · Dave freeze, but· he realizes at the same time
Student representation in Washington. Congress.
Durenberger. l have nothing against we must first reduce our nuclear arms
The NSPAC is calling his election one
Mr. Nystrom (I have never mc1 him) , before we implement a freeze. \Sen.
of the five most important races in the
Lori Harkins but I wo uld like to tell him that he Duren berger has do ne much work in
nation for students.
Junior should check his sou rces about Sen. making the defen se budget more ef• Our alternative is Arlan Stangeland.
Criminal Juslice S1udies Durenberger (I'd be willing to help ficient. He subm itt ed a 200-page report
Stangeland has made himself an opout).
10 the Pentagon o n how to save $57
ponent of students by pressuring for an UPB asks SCS for more
Sen. Durenbei:ger rea ll y does care bil,lion on defense spendi ng and on
increased federal debt through
about "issues that students c.u-e reducing nuclear arms.
spiraling defens~ spending while voting programming Suggestions
about.'' This statement is contrary to
The--$57 billion cou ld be used fo r
to cut hundreds of thousands of Dear Editor:
Mr. Nys1rom's political sources and soc ia l program s, maybe eve n
students off fina9cial aid programsj ln
political opinions.
• educa1ion. Sen. Duren berger realife d
addition, our current congressman flas
For the past four years · the
Mr. Nystrom mentioned abortion 1he defen se budget is gett ing too large,
"represented" us in Washington by Univeristy Program Board (UPB) has and civil rights. Sen . Durenbergcr did 1hus taking away from social
taking a stand 'against equal rights and .strived to offer the SCS comffi:unity the back Sen. Jesse Helms on the abortion programs. He had decided to do
against the-development of .solar and greatest diversity and the highest~ bi lfi n the.Senate, but he did not. back somet hing about it.
mher altc:,rnative energy sources. qualitY ·of programming possible. A Sen. Helms on the school prayer issue
These are just _a few ideas I had
Stangeland's .Washington aiitics have quic~ look at the fall quarter UPB in the Senate. The reason behind that is about Tom Nystrom' s letter. I have put
'resulted in his being awarded the . calendar will show that this year is because Sen. Helms had an amend- Dave Durenberger· 10 the test. He
"Guar.anteed Student Loser" rating certainly no exception.
ment to the School Prayer bill that passed. If I cou ld find out ' Mark
from the · Natiorial Studen,t Political
But, if possible, we would like to called for "court st ripping'' . (less Dayton's opinions on issues , then
Action ComO'littee, a 11 of 100 rating make our programming efforts even suPteme court jurisdiction on civil maybe I would change my mind. The
from the National Educa~on more suCcessful and responsive lo the rights). Sen. Ourenberger felt 1ha1 the "Durenberger Challenge" con1inues.
t~s:i~~~n t~:g~/e~~n ~~~~r:::i~
Voters. ·
Arlan Stangelanct is not the type of
representation we need in Was,hington.
Tha1's why I' m so happy that we
haveas~rongstudentadvocateinGene

i~c;~tfr~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~d

Does Grandma always seem
to call at the wrong time, just
_to see how you're doing?

Do you spend weekends back
home answering unllmlted
questions?

~""'
""'
°
'
.
·•iJ.
..
c,.,
...
,.,
'
'
111, _/

'

jf~~i~~a~

:~~:e;!s ::uf:Prf::n~o;~
g;::r~~~~t.'~e
Students and other members of the SCS three branches of gbvernment are what
community. If you have suggestions or make Ame'rican government strong
would simply like to tell us how we're and effective ·(or maybe J should say
doing; please let us know by dropping ~· sometimes effcc1ive).
your comments in the UPB feedback
Regarding educatio n, Sen.

.I

·'91\II

. . . .

Matt Judd
Sophomore
Political Science

Does Mom interrogate? Does
.she wonde~ college life
is doing to you?
·

.

Su.bscri.ptions are available

' ' ...

at $2.50 per quarter

For more information call the Chronicle office, 255-2.164 _or stop by 136 Atwood Center
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Lenses - - - - -- -- - - -

A M

continued from page 2

Despite these problems, Moberg said,
making contact lenses cheaper, more
the lenses are safe and more convenient comfortable and adding enough sizes
for certain people.
to fit everybody. The ultimate dream
"You must be seen very frequently of the contact Jens colTlpanies is the
(by your doctor) initially and then on a disposable contaciTCns," he said.
very regular basis, po less than e~ery
Companies would mass produce
'\ six to 12 months,• • he said.
lenses of various prescriptions. After
- While some people with dry eyes and patients arc fitted, they would simply
\ certain astigmatisms. cannot wear the go to the store and buy a pack of
lenses, the success of lens-wearing lenses. This would - eliminate any
varies with the individual, he said. problems with infections because dirty
any people with astigmatisms can use lenses would just be thrown away, he
tended-wear contact lenses.
said.
·
,
'The big thing right now is price,''
''I don't know if that's realistic,'' he
" Mo g said. In general, extended- said. "It might happen , it might no1."
wear enses Cost about SIOO to $150
Corrective surgery is also making
more ~an daily care lenses.
strides currently. The technique of
He fits about one out of JO students slicing the cornea to correct the curhe trCB.ts with extended-wear lenses, aS , vature original~ in the Soviet Union
.opposed.to daily care sOft lenses.
and is now performed in the United
"When you're a student, f rri not States, Moberg said.
·sure you get $100 worth of con~eniem:e
••1 have some reservations about it at
at that age," he said. He fits 8.bout the present time, " Moberg said, citing
one-half of the working adults he treats. the iireversibility of ·the operation as
with extended wear lenses.
·
his main concern.
The new lenses· require the same
"If it works, fine," Moberg said.
solutions as daily care soft lenses. One
Extended-wear contacts and
might get the extra cost of the lenses corrective surgery might make ha~d
back in the savings of cleaning them contact lenses and daily care soft lenses
only every one or two weeks, he said.
obsolete, he said, but "glasses will
·
"I think ,(he chief advances will be alW?:_YS have a place."
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It's your return
that counts!

BIJNDESRAT
CABINET
DESPOTISM
DETENTE
ELECT
HOME RULE
KNESSET
KREi 1CIN
LEFT WING
LIBERAL
LOBBY
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March of Dimes

~

There is

aditf:rence.

..

d,• •

~

R.e.pu_bl1cans
v...,,
*
vs. Democrats . . .. .
1,,

LOGROLLING
MANDATE
MARXIST
MUCKRAKE
MUGWUMP
NEW DEAL
POLITICS
RED TAPE
TORY
UNCLE SAM
WHIP

-

.

f.~~~~~g.,,
...,, •. ,..,.,o,m.
fuesd1y, October26,
10a.m
1982,

[i]
llmuA!fa'll l

TuHday, November 2, 1982, 10a.m.

StC,ol,Room-Atwood

•

Pit

REPUBUCANS suppon a balanced budgef and are working to limit federal spending to a fixed percentage of our gross
national product (GNPJ.

DEMOCRATS e~cowage budget defic~ts and op~se a constitutio,nal amendment co balan~udget.
REPUBUCANS believe that the only way to preserve world peace is through "mutual deterrents." In other words, the
U.S. must have a powerful and prepared defense.
DEMOCRA'F administrations have cut· Amcrica' s•defenses, relying on talk and goc1<i intentions to preserve world pea~
Historically, the Democrat attitude has led to-:~ar or military conflict.

REPUBiJCANs want tO preserve ilie syste~-for thoSC ihe program was intended to help -

retirees. Republicans insist
that Social Secwjty financing be ·s ound and stable.
DEMOCRATS refuse toJe-evaluate Social•Security which ~ill keep the system headed on its preseit cowse toward
bankruptcy. In Social Security's· cll:rrent state, working Ame~cans may never realize the..,..benefits they have paid for.
REPUBUCANS Strive to cut out excessive regulation~ decentraliu .the federal government and return power to ·fitate and
local levels. Small business should be exempt &om regulation whenever feasible.
~
•
·
DEMOCRATS stifle business - especially small business - with endless regulation,_paperwork and red tape.
· REPUBUCANS. support the growth of all business through tax reform ~d deregulation; thereby in.~reasin.g .thc number
of available jobs.
.
·
-DEMOCRATS create artificial "make work" - jobs created by the federal govemmen_t.; paid for by working taxp3yers.
. REPUBUCANS consistently emp~ize national security and solidarity with our NATO allies, encourage developinent
of.~divid~ li~rties in newly-eme~ co~tiies and condemn Cuban/ Russiat\interference in Latin American and· .
A&ican countnes.
·
.
DEMOCRATS follow a policy of appeasement and non-involvement, threatening our international statwe .
. REPUBUCANS recognize die importanCC of a safe and clean environment and believe that environmental concerns' ,. .
must be: balanced against econouiic, growth and energy development.
·
·
DEMOCRATS also recognize the importance of a safe and clean environment, but lack concern for the jobs their

[i] c:;;:re the Parties . . .
,

Spo nsored by the
St.CloudStateUnlverslty
College Republicans-

.·

I

o·

Can y ou find the hidden government tenns?
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Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Support the

March ofFOUNDATK?NDimes
-BIRTH DEF£qlS

M_aximize
·. ( Your
Potential!
Delta Sigma Phi
The Engineered Leadershi p
Fraternity
'
is sponsoring a·

· '· Le_adership Seminar

_<Ip
.

I

Giveevery
NEWBORN

the

I -advantage

.

' March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation

HOLY CROSS

Guest Speakers:
• Dr. David Sprague

L utheran C hurch

Vice President,
Student L!fe and Development

· • Dr. Doug Risberg
SCSFa~ulty

Now: Copycasseue tapn yo<1rself- any leng1h. Fa• t : C<>t>y a one hourcasseue ,n
less than two minu!es. S impl•: E.uy as cop~;ng a letter. l11••1N ..
Our
re!n"-rlui bly low prke includes the Ruound Copy ~"5e11e'". Ac c•r• t e: Perfect
euery time . v • ....,tUe: M.ikc I,:?, 3 .,. or JOO copies. ___ _

••.,•=

_ mc,n11u111I rnpie• .

Missouri Synod
8th Ave. and 5th St. S.
251-8416
David Strohschein, Pastor
_ Robert Heckmann , Vicar

IZ82Cl.ND

Q

■ UDOl!T ,OP P ICE

CASSmE COf'Y1NG CfNIBIS• \

SAVE$1

PIIODL.9CTI

(9l21Hl.&220

nlio'°""i-'"1•IN,001oa-dolla,d;.....,.,

...,_a,... 1«...,,. 0ff<t <'IW" O« , J l.l 'lfl,

Sunday Worship Services
' Band 10:J0a.m.
Fam il y Bible C lasses 9: I S a.m.

•"ScotJ McPherson
Former President,
SCS Student Senate Mon., Oct 18, 8 p.m.
•
,
• Atwood Little Theater
Refreshments wll• be provided

You are alway$ welcome at

Improve you r grades! Auah 1.00 !or the
curren t, 306 page. research catalog. 11.278
papers on me . all academic subfe(:ts.

•"Della Sigma Phi Mean.. Le•detshlp"

RMearch Aul.stance 11322 Idaho Ave.,
•zoew . Los A.n ge1ff, CA 90025 (213)

m..,,.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAV MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 251w8356

8,00 - 9,30. 11,00

The Sermon:

·oo NOT HINDER THEM.
Pador Karen Bodcelmar,
Sunday School and Adult Educotion 9 :30 and 11:00 a.m•

./
MASK'S

SHOPHOURS

October 1·15-10:00.a.m.,5:00 p.m. ·

October 15-31-1 0:00 a.m. -8:0<i p :m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS.

COME JN EARLY FOR BES-T SELECTION
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Arts/Entertainment
An extravaganza
df comedy
'·
.

New
comedian!!
~an show talent
at "A Comedy Event"
By John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Editor

All prospective . comedians
should take note of the dates

~t~

,N~;~~~r :h:~e
that the
FinC Arts Committee of the
University · Program _Board

(UPB) will be 9ffering "A
Comedy Event," a three day
extravaganza of comedy.
"Instead of spreading our
budget on events throughout
the quarter, we've decjded to
sp.end die.majority of it on one
thing. That's how \liC came up
with the idea of 'A Comedy

Event,' " Mlke Okerstrom,
Fine Arts Council member
explained.
Students who have ever
dreamed of being a stand up
comic will have the opportunity to learn a few tricks
of · the trade . The different
comedians who will be per-

formi ng during the event will
hold workshops to help the
prospective jester improve his·
1alent. There will also be a
compet ition between the
contestants. Thi winner will
be booked to perform at the
Comedy Gallery, a ni ght club
specializing in comedy located
in the Twin Cities.
On Wednesdav .the first day
of events, the · activi1ies will
start a( noon with a film about
1hC Dada movemen( with
readings of Dada poetry in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse.
Also a1 noon will be comedian
Scott Hansen' s workshop for
all Comedy con1estantS-: This
will take place in the CivicPenney Room in Atwood. The
day• 5 ·event s will concl ude at 8
p.m. in the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse with comedy
routines by Scott Hansen,
Alex Cole and juggling by the
Juggling Troupe Sideshow.
The next day of events,
Thursday,
·will
again
start with the Dada film and
poetry in the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse at noon. At the
same time, all comedy contestants will be competing in
the Sunken Lounge ill At. wood, the judges being the
American Comedy Aces, an
improvi satio nal
comedy

troupe that will also perform
that night . A.t 2 p.m. in the
Civic-Penney Room,
the
American Comedy Aces will
give a workshop on improvisational comedy. At 8
p.m. in the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse, that group will
perform .
The next day~ Friday, will
be .the comedy event's grand
finale. The events of the day
will again start with the film
and poetry of the Dada
movement at noon ,in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse. At I
p.m . in the Civic-Penney Room
SCS prof~_sor Sid Parham
will give ·a lecture on the Dada
movelllent. A .- dinner of
lasagna will be served in the, \
Coffeehouse Apocalypse at 7
p.m. for all those
who
purchase tickets to a~tend the
meal. At 7:30, a group that
has yet to b~ announced will
t,pen the evening's entertainment, followed by the
top three coinedy contestant
finalists. The audi_ence will
judge who the winner will be.
The evening will conclude with
a perforniance . b·y Jo.el
Hodgson, a pel'former from
Los Angeles. :" ':.
All events, With the exception of the dinner, are free
to all st udents.
·

Few students· e'xperience opera, choose not to be cultured
The Review_:
by John Fitzgerald
-The· National Opera Company perfornicd the
opera Cossi fan Tutti or School for Lovers last
Tuesday to an audience comprised of few SCS
· students.
The opera was about ·what one would expect an
opera to be. T-he lyrics were written in •English, yet I
could understand few of the words sung. Only two of
the performers sang with diction precise enough'to be
uncfErstood .
· .
. .
From the action, I could deduce something
resembling a plot. Apparently, these tWo guys make a
bet with this older guy that they can get their
sweethearts to go to bed with complete strangers. So
they tell their sweethearts.that they are going off to
war, only to a'ppear again in the guise of men from
the east. Each tries to seduce the other's sweetheart.

At first, the two women ai'e adamant against the musicaJ instrument is a 1alent that must be admired.
. men's advances, but with some coaxing from their But I can't deny that I was bored to tears.
servant girl and from the old man, one women finally
MY boredom was riot helped by the fact 1hat the
givi:Jrin while the other, on the brink, decides at the show started JO minutes late and that there were no
last minute against committing adultery . The two programs. Appit...rently, the Performing Arts
•guys call the charade off, t~e old man wins the bet Committee of the University Program Board (UPB),
and the opera ends.
the people who sponsored the presentation t felt that
Obviously, the main thrust of,the performance was 'programs weren't needed.
·
.
· the singing. As I said , the diction (or the acoustics in
Also, the production took'),lace in the Stewart
. th~ Stewart Hall auditorium) .were horrible. ~t ':'ne Hall auditorium, a nice enough place but. graduated
pomt, I thoug~t I heard one of the wom~n smgmg poorly . Throughout most of the sh0w J Wl(l.S treated
about "Mazolaand mayonnaise." I hoped that it was to a view of the baCk of the head of th~ lady in front
a simple · misun~e~standing of the ly~ics,
.o f me:- Whatever happened to the . different
The set, . cons1sung of t_h~ee ar~.hes and several auditoriums in the Performing Arts Center? ,
. gates, was simple and un~xc1tmg.
.. _,
But the thing that bothered me most about the
"fbecostumcs were nice enough. _ Set in the l~th . evening was the lack of students prese·nt. One would
century , the costum~s were the usual stocl( items tor think that they would grab at the chance to exthat time . They were ser,viceable but unim~ginative . perience something different. Th~ audience :.was
And the plot, as stat~ a~ve, "."as rather thtn. . .
comprised mainly of St. Clo_ud community-members.
But n':'ne of these thmgs,_ 11 would S~!Jl, !s 1m- The opera may not have 'l>een my clip of tea, bus at
portant m an opera. T~e important thmg 1s _the· least now I know that r don't~like it. J never would
singing. To watch and lmen to, people who have have known that if I had never tried :
trained in the art and s~nt many years practicing
their craft is a facinating thing. To use the voice as a

Join the f9mily!

\

Join the Chronicle!
Positions n~ available for staff .writers_
Apply in Atwood 136

~
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Defectsdp-

Help Prevent Birth
- The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.
Support the

.

March
of Dime
-llllll'H
DERCrS FOUNCW'ION

I

University Program Board

SOMEOF
THE

MOST
IMPORTANT
\.v

FILMS .

WORK FOR
CANCER IS

BEING DONE

EVE.:7:15
9:15
SAT. MAT:
2p.m.
SUN.MAT:
1:30
3:30

OUTSIDE THE LAB.

"The Rose"

R

Frr., Oct. 15, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 17, 7 p.m.
Atwpod T_h eater

COFFEEHOUSE
Judy Gorman Jacobs
Tues:, Oct. 19, 8 p.m.
· • -·
, A wide range cif styles mixed with
traditional aiid contemporary idioms.
Coffeehouse ~poc;alypse
CONCERTS ·-

., _l:eo Kottkr

•.
Oct, 29;7:30 p_.m.
· Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tlck~ts:
. '.
$7.50-wlth validated sc;:s ID
$8.50-general public
Tickets available:
Atwood"nialn desk, Al's Music,
M11.sfoland and _Esteban's

It~ being d0 ne in
automobiles and living
rooms. Over coffee
and cake ..By people
like Madeline Mirza and
TI:lereso Barbieri.
They me,.when ·
Madeline wos in treatmenr for breast cancer
and Theresa was !he
volunteer who drove
her 10 her rheropy oppolntmenrs. Now, like
Theresa, Madeline ts
brinQing help and
hope to orher women
as a Reach 10 Recovery
volunteer.
Madeline and Ther•
eso ore llvlng_proof
that it~ people who
give people the will lo
ltve. The work in the lob
must continue. And so
must the work ourslde.
we need your help.

lsGa,P-

He's gol a funny way
qf looldng at life.

THE WORLD

EVE.: 7:00-9:00
SAT. MAT.:2p.m.
SUN.: 1:30-3:30

EXHIBITS
Fred Zabinski, woodcarver
Oct. 18-Nov. 11
,
· Atwood Gallery display cases_.
NOTICES
Positions open for winter quarter:
Fine Arts Coordinator
Special Events Coordinator_
Outings Coordinator
'
,{,peakers Coordinator
'--vice President-Execl)tive
For application or iiilormation,
come to room 222, Atw9od
Deadline: Nov. 1, noon
Interviews: Nov. 3, 4 p.m .

EVE.: 7:00-9:20
SAT.MAT.:2p.m.
SUN.: 1:30-3:30

"MY FAVORITE YEAR"
EYE.: SAT.: 2 p.m.
7:15-9:GO SUN. 1:15-3:30

PG

"E.T."PG ·
EVE.: SAT.'MAT.: 2p.m.
7•9:15 SUN.1 :15-3:30

RECREATION .
Billiard Tournament
Oct. 18-20
Sign up at Atwood Rec Center
Oct. 11-14
Fee:$2.50

~~

.'.'.1.:~!!L ~~

"OFFICER AND GENTLEMAN"

=-:t'1~:30

R

-Atwood- Rental Center·
Outdoor Equipment
. Consignment Sale

Thursday, Oct. 21,
Noon-4 .p.m.
Sellers: 'Bring tn your equipment Wed esday, October 20
10 a.rri.-4 p.m.
·
· The ·Rental Center is in the lower level of Atwood
Center to the left of the bowling lanes.
For information
call 255-3772
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Sports
Runoff
·

'- Coni!1Q off best meet of season, women host SCS Invitational 0-oss Country Meet today

by Jodi Heuslaaen
StallWrtter

Karen Thomp n is excited about
the coming SCS w en's Invitational
Cross Country meet.
.
·As coach pf · the t
, Thompson
and her runners will ost the meet
which will double as the state meet for
the Minnesota Association of lntercollegiat Athletics for Women

runners competing, according to
Thompson. "The start of the race will
look like a herd of cattle," she said.
"Once the start. is over, the runners

!~~. ou:~:i~fn~:: fi~~~~ i\1!:;~" !~!

runners moving fasr through theii
respective schools' chute is essential in
recording times accurately.
"This year's team is really different
from other years," Thompson said.
(MAIAW) .
.
She has,..been coaching the Husky cross
Sixteen teams will be competing in country team for 'eight years. "We
· the event which will be run today at the , always had one or· two runners in the
St. Cloud Country Club at 3 p.m. Jop 10 finishers, -but our fifth runner
_Eight of these teams, including SCS would place as far back as 60th. This
will be vying for the MAIA W state group of kids is close in.ability, with a
title.
·
' lot of determination. We're running as
,, "It should be a really good contest," a ~much stronger team than I anTh om p so n ~\. said·.' '.Mankato, ticipated this year,'' she said.
Moorhead, and SCS should be
The crucial element for the Huskies
competing for the top three spots. in today's meet will be how well the
After.that, the competition drops off a team's top five runners do, according
bit."
....
to Thompson. "We don 't .want to
The race will be busy, with about 200 _allow many places 6etween each of our

.
.runners, '' she said. ' 'W'ewant to group petition.
"I believe it really hurts us,"
our runners as much as possible."
"We're coming off our best meet of Thompson said of the change. ''Our
the season," Thompson said, referring kids ' lose out when fewer regions are
represented ."
Although Thompson lost her top
0 ~a~!i~~j~n~~c~.;~is:~::
confidence and enthusiasm to ,do well iwo runners froM last year. sbc believes
this is the strongest team in Husky
in this meet,"
" We have a good mixture on our history. She credits her team' s attitude
team in terms of experience. Our and improvement fof its .streogtfi .
Thompson's top. runner this year,
runners arc smart, they just need to
challenge themselves;" she said, noting Karen Heine!, usually placed seventh
that some of her runners have been or eighth in hef meets last year, but
unneceSsarily saving" their strength for came to school in good condition and
was enthused about . the season.
later parts of the meets.
' '. The state meet is somewhat of a Teammatis Sue Gebke, Kathy Kimble,
dead end," Thompson said. The Dorene Trantina and Deb Trantina are
national AIAW was· disbarided at the .:rhompson's other top runDers on
end of last year, so only the top team which today's meet depends . " How
and three individual winners advance these girls place will determine how
to the NCAA regionals this year, she we'll place," Thompson said. .
'
said.
·
"The girls have to depend on each
Formerly, the top three teams and other," Thompson said. · " That's
the first 15 individual finishers ad- what's exciting-that's what makes it a
vanced to the AIA ~ regional com- team."

~a:~~

!~!

Basketball team begins practi<;ing for 1st season in NCC
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

1 With ~he offici~ s~ the of
'the men's basketball- season
t'oday, second-year coach Sam
Starich will ·have a watchful
eye on the grour, of students
hoping to contribute to the
·team this year.
ltcturning players and
·rookies alike are gearing up
· for the .new challenge of
competing in the NDrth
Central Conference, in which
the Huskies will b"e _playing
their first full season of
conference gaines.
As early as mid-September,
the SCS · basketball players
have been conditioning

themselves for the season by pointing to the dozen or so
adhering to a training program players in a pickup game on
of lifting weights, running, the court.
Since NCAA rules forbid
and shooting baskets, of
the coach ·rrom drilling the
co·urse.
~
Four areas the team has ·teams before" a specified time,
worked on, according to there has been no chance to
Skarich, are . ( Quickness, determine what 1kind of team
shooting; team depth , and the Huskies will go. with t~is
recruitin~ big man to pJay year.
center.
wever, no suc,h 'big
Senior co-captain John
man' has urn_cd up on the Harris is looking forward to '
team, "but we will continue to his last year on the team and
try,'' Skarich said: ·
hopes for a good one. As the
'try-outs for the team will be third leading scorer for the
conducted Oct. 18 through 20 Huskies last year, he is looking
in the Halenbeck gymnasium, for a more well rounded
as Skarich expects to pick up scoring attaCk this year.
two additional players, most · ·, .we Want the scoring to be
likely not including a big guy. dispursed . It's not beneficial
"This is the squad," he said, to anyone if one person has to

do all the scoring," he said.
Jones, 6-foot-6 freshman from
Although he did not play Denver, Colo.
.basketb~l in high school in • • Gi:>odWin sees "helping out
Montgoinery Ala., Harris has defensively," as . his Dumber
been a help to the basketball one objective. . "A nother
program at SCS, scoring over -concern is ·offense," he said.
300 points last yea~ in 27 "I''!!. looking: _forward. }P it. ·

Soccer club keeps scoring goals
from last year.
Although the club gets very little
', funding from the university because i(
· Despite the fact that it
is is not a varsity team, the 20 club
rell tiVely unkriown to the student members usually have to pay their own.
populiltion, the '8CS wom~n•s soccer way t0 games, using dues or club ·
club is one of the finest in the state.
money which has been raised by furid- ...,
Preparing for a tournainent this raising· partid. Volunteer donations
weekend in Northfield, the Carleton have also offSet the traveling expen1>es
College Invitational, the Huskies are to some extent, accordin8 to Anutilizing a variety of drills and a dei:son.
scrimmage to help them get ready for
"I've just been playing soccer a long
the tough colllpetition, ~hich includes' time," Anderson said. "I played' in
the powerful University of Wisconsin.! high · school and wanted io play in
Madison team. Coach Eddie college. It's such a fun sport. "
MacHolda expt:cts them to be the · As president, Anderson ' has niany ,
toughest team the Huskies will face this responsibilities in arranging games,
year- until the}' get to the playoffs, locations, tiansportatiop, and ofthat is. ·
ficials. " There's a lot of stuff to•do,"
The team is on another rampage this she .said.
.
. year, having won all fivC of i1 s games
Looking t'o this weekend's tou~so far, outscoring opponents by thC • nament, "it's going ot be a hard one," .
thy margin o~27 to 4.
she said . .'I~ams from the University of
~ ·inth year ~oach_ MacHolda, a~d Mi~~e~ota, Carl~ton .Colleg~, a_~d
sf. year coach .Sean Gat?o~e quite Madison, along wtth the Husk,es, will

Jr i:!

b~R~tn:;np1~~~~9~4:yt~~a~:~~ are
exceptionally skilled players and are ·
casY to work with," MacHolda said.
Both he and Gabor expect the teanf to
finish at or near the top this year. "We
expect• to finish unde(ce_ted and state
champs," MacHolda said. "It would
~e foolish lo expect an>:,thing less."

Four new members of the · can run stronger and be more
Huskies squad are expected to physical:"
·
help the team considerably this
Having been recruited to
seasori·, according to Skarich.
SCS by the coaching staff,
The four new faces on the Goodwin is pleased with the
team will be - Michael academic program in his
Goodwin , a 6-foot-3 guard . inlljor, sOCial work ., .~
from North Dakota State
Joining Harris as co-ca~tain
School of Science; · Derrick of this year's Huskies' is
Grow, 6-foot-3 g'uard; Bruce sophomore Gary Madis0n,
AnderSon, a 6-foot-6 forward
last year's• second. leadirig
from AQstin; and Dwight scorer:

.•

by Joe Buttweller

Sport• Editor

- r~:~:~i~~:hf~~c::::::~~~1s
credit for the suCCess.
Ranked 11th nationally last year,
and fourth in the -state, the Husky
women soccer players are looking for
an even bettci- ye~ this time around
since, according' ~o ihe team prcstd"ent,
Cindy Anders on: no strength was. lost

:~:Sa!~;a:. l 1.l ~ l!!t_S; pW· •· ie~:ri~~W~th!$1,ii;J~~S ~:~

•

~O ll !Q!:lnvll■ tlonal

women s occer club, 5-0 on IM ■ u ■on, will compt1le In It.. Clrleto~ .
this WMkend In ,Northflald.
·
'
·
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Rooms
continued from pige 1

I' m willing to try.
"Given · that the reserve
. room is somewhere close by
(Brown Hall, Room 127), then
I.see no problem ," Kolb said.
. "If · the room is · across
campus it will be difficult for

:~or~n ~~~;~~~:~ ~,~o;h°ecr~~
5

see if they .can get on (the
reserve terminals): Then

it

won't work." he said.
Also, if the r m is far

away, there will be a problem
of supervision , Kolb said.
Where will the money come
from to hire supervi sors, he
asked.
It will al,so be more difficult
for the maintenance personnel, who are located in
Brown Hall, to get there , he
said.
The resolution is only an
initial step, · Backes said ; It
contains only suggest ions.
Some things still have to be

worked out, tie added.
If the reserve room is .instigated, advertising will be the
responsibility of the Student
Senate. "We will encourage
faculty to put (lhe availability
of the reserve room) on the
syllabus or to recommend to
the class to .use the service if
they have time conflicts,"
Backes said.
The room is · "aimed at
people who need to know
when · the equipment wjll be
there for them to useespecially commuter's and
those who work," Backes
said.

The project for the reserve will they 1ell me the compu1ers
computer room is ex- shou ld be moved back?"
"We hope that if (the ·
perimental. The project wou ld
have reports as to "ef- reserve room) isn't wo'rk ing,
fec tiveness and utilization it'll be a joint decision (betmade to the Student Senate ween the senate and Kolbf' 10
and to the administration by move the equipment back,
the. overseeing committee," Backes said. However , that
idea is still subjCct to se nate
the resolution states.
There is, however, a approval, he said.
"There is a real demand in
proble.,:n with this, Kolb said.
"Who '1as the ultimate Say 1he area of -computers,"
in what works?" Kolb asked. Backes said . "We feel that
"If I feel it' s not effCCtive, do lhefC wo uld be a good number
I have the right to say (the of ·st udents who will benefit
computers) should be moved fr om the reserve com puter
down here? On the other side, room.''
if. they say if's not effective,

RE-ELECT

Marcus Marsh·
NOV.2nd

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

. District 17A
"Marcus is a dedicated supporter of a
quality education and a strong economy.
He will continue to work on these important issues in the future."
~ U1110flzed and p,,l d fo,,by Ma,s n VolU!,11&er_Commltl &e.

R0t1E lckl'>ort. Treas.

RR3. S.uk Rap ids . Mn. 56379

·Budweiser

LIGHT

The Most Important
Man on Campus!
-:em.Buck, your
~udweiser Campus Rep
BIii Is the men to talk to when
You"re planRlng your next party.
·He can help you organize your
party and supply you wlth all tho
Budweiser beer ·you'll need. Talk
to ·em on carripus. Tum your next
party Into a 0 Bud Bash." Bud 1s
cool, rtl(reshlng taste WIii ensure
that your party Is an overwhelmlrig
success.

Dlllrlluled by Iha RtiJalcl ~ COmpany
SLClaud. MN S630I • Tel. (612') 252·2310

-

MICHELOB.

MICHELOB.
~
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MISS MIN NE SOTA U.S.A.
PAGEANT

\,

State Pageant

JaAmericon Heart
y

.

Associotion

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Feb. 25-27' in Monticello MN

;:;~i:~~:~: ~es:!~::t~~~,!;,~~ •

that time !residency at a college or university
i1 accepu1blel.

Judging Critwle: Evening ~wn, swim wear , interv~

\

Help Prevent Birth Defects.-(@
The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem . •

sMinnesoto U.S.A. w/llrecti~o $1,000.00 •
arsh aword_~nd upenst paid trips to New York and
tht G_uff Coast whtrt she will comMtt in tht natlonafly
ttltv1~d Miss USA Pageant, and bt eligible for ovtr
$1 50,000,00 In KholaNh1ps and pr/us.
For •ppllcaOon -It•:

MIIIJ Mlnneeou USA

Support the
PaaNnt

·

March of Dimes

PO Box 11160
MinnNpolit, Min~ 55411

-BIRTH DEFECTS .F OUNDATION-

r------------------------ _------------ .-- . ,

! · -. ~LYA~ ,- .
·!~0
Os
252-8500

I . ·}

This ad and $4.00
~
gets you a 9 inch
J·
• one-ingredient pizza plus
4 slices of garlic bread.

:

1

:

CLIP THIS AD
REDEEM AND SAVE ·
s ·MONEY $ · '

valid
_ Oc t. 15, 16, 17, 18

L------------· _. ---- ·------------------------'
-ATWOOD SNACK BAR

~

CLIPAN'o SAVE

.

'

Oct . 18-22

SOUP AND SPECIAL MENU
MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Monday · Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
. BRATWURST
Special WITH
SAUERKRAUT

. Soup MIN ESTRONE

LASAGNA

BEEFCH OW
M EIN

I

-'-

MEATLOAF

'
CHICKEN
RICE

.CLAM
-CH OWDER

QUICHE

-

CREAM OF
FISH
MUSHROOM CHOWDER

GRILL S.PECIAL OF T H E ~ ~
,,

Friday

REUBEN PATTY ON A BUN

/

ciGssi'i'ieds
Spacious house near SCS. $110
and up. 259-1850.
FREE rent remainder fall quarter.

Deal. 252-9786.
OFF-STREET
parking
campus. Call 251-1614.

campus. Winter quarter $112.50
monthly 252-4808, evenings 2539530. •
NICE two bedroom, Nov. 1. All
utllltles Included. $31.5 per month.
255-1163.
"
WOMEN or meh' s housing,
Singles/doubles. $100. Becca, 2517043.
,
.

9850after5p.m.
TYPING reports, resumes etc. fs
our business. 24-hour turn around.
OBS,16121hAve. North,253-2532.
QUICK typing. $1 per page.
Shopko area ol St. Cloud. 2514267.
HAVE your resumes typeset by
the -Society of Professional

lau~dry, parking. 251-1814.
MEN Housing S85 a month. Im•
mediate openings. 253-6936.
HELP! Contract needed to sell.
Female to share room; $100 a
month Includes utlllUes, laundry
·tacllltles, (""'Off-street parking,
walking distance, on busllne,
recenily •J . remodeled.
252~~. 251-8718.

quarter. Call 253-1994.
GUITAR LESSONS. Classical, folk.
Doug 259-0295, evenings.
OVERSEAS Jobs. Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America,
AustraUa, Asia. AU flelds. $500 to
$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
Information. Write IJC Box 52-MN
4CoronaOeI Mar,CAr92625.
ELECT Sonja Berg, a I88derwho Is

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle ., will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or national business on
a first-come, firs t-served basis

:~~~~5e~~~f;~ n~~:s°'!~;~:;;

~~~o~~ts~~~=t~~~i~~~an~P~~

or off-campus, will ·be handled
wllh equ4.I regard. ' All advertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material
tore accepted tor
publlcatlon.
The Chronl e complies with
the Minnesota W prohibiting
advertisement of uor iftlces.
The Chronicle as the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reject any adyertislng copy. _
Classified advertising rates

;~~ 4;S:ij!:e ~~ '!:t~:ril~1~!h~

Friday noon for the Tuesday
editio.ns and TueSday noon for
the Frtday edltloris.

' Housing

~~P:s~~~:l~ES ~~1t5g"~5-

0:~,~~of~r~: t00°~~=~~;~da~~:~-~~/;.~~3
:~n~e:ssha~:
Utllitles, furniture furiilshed , DISHWASHERS fof rent: $25 per

~-;Ja~:e~!ryer,r:~l~l~s p~ft$~~

78

~~c!!~~Y for":.:0.

near

10t

IN 17A we need a proven leader
whose
priorities
include
education. Sdnja Berg is the best
candidate for state representative.
She does what she saysl Paid !Or
by Berg Volunteer Commutee,
Bob Atherton, Treasurer~
HELP WANTED: Hundreds of
Minnesota students may not be

i1

:1at:e~~ff;~ i;~;l~1at:e;~6:~j
help. 17A Representative, · oFL.
Paid for by Berg Volunteer
Commit.tee, Bob Antherton.

For sale

Personals .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY "PO"II Wish
you much happlness.- Wlth Love,
Claber.
LARGE: U you haven't gotten It yet
beware, you will!! Happy Birthday.
The Boys.
US, (Honey) Even though we're
apart, we will always be together
In my heart. Love Winter Sweet.
CONNIE: Thanks for being so
nice! Mare.
MORTICE: Keep Gladls and
Glenda warm at night. Henry's
owner.
_
LARGE: have a Happy Birthday

1

1~ ~1:!~1~:

:~!ts~~r~=~~ an~nt~g;

t'.::!~~rd.~~~: - · ~~:~ 25~~ ~omen . L;rge t;b::~eJ:~~~:=u~mml\tee, ' i~s225G~fhg:~! 2~{~1n::-o th er's
6625.
·
doubles, utilltles ·paid, Immediate . LOCKED ga~ across frol'TI SKIERS! Get equtped' for this
MALE roommates wanted to share vacancl es,
252-4846. Holes. $180year. 253-9767.
season. Size 8 Helerllng skl boots.
new two-bedroom apartment ~Ith WOMEN'S Housing available JIM PEHLER Is our senator- Only used once; excellent conheat and water paid, garagtl, winter quarter. Large rQ9ms, two concerned, effective faculty dltlon. Best offer call 259-9509,

:~~=~;!rl(1~~~Ka~::~~~~: ~~!t ~~~~s-;:e~y ~:~~r~ r:
0

•~:~:::os~~pu=~~l~~w:~~-g,
ROOMS forrent.Call 253-7116.
FEMALE roommate needed. Deb,
255-0764.

ROOMS for rent. Move In now and P.0. 1421 St. Cloud.
pay Nov. 1. 427 4th Ave. S. Stop In ' FREE stitchery classes given
and ask for Jim.
•
now I Free gifts toi attending, a

~:rn~~~i~t

~~l~~e:~~~f:::
large three bedrooms, kitchen,

:t,p ~~~~ec':i~:-252-6225" MuSt
1

.

Attention .
!Ji~~~~ ~i~1::ri;s-~::.0 nable,

FEMALE ROOM for rent. $115 per G.L.S. (Gay, Lesbian, Support
month. 393 S. Secons:i Ave.,
Group) Is now · having fall
Apartment 3. Fully . furnished, -meetings. For further Information
avallable lmrri"edlately or winter.
contact, G.L.s· P.O Box 1803 St.
~All utlllties pah:t Call 253-3430.
Clo!Jd, MN 56302. .
.
FURNISHED Single'"s, . doubles~ WEDDINQ INVJT~TIONS: Best

~~:s ~;-,;:e~.:.~;~~

~=~e:a~t
also needed. Call Susan at 255~ - lnf~ rmal
org a~lzallona l
meeting of a student Interest
group In magic, Monday, Oct. 18, 4
p.m., Atwood ~Watab Room. More
Information contact Jerry Mer•
tens, 255-2138 or Todd Remely,
251-2971.·
0

Lost/found
LOST Gold bracelet, sentimental
value. Contact Selina Ho, 252-4754
(reward).
FOUND: -A gbOd senator-Jim
Pehler, paid for People lor Pehler
Committee, John Dwyer
Treasurer, P.O. 1421, St. Cloud.

SOFA: Will sell for $1 or best offer.
Call 255-2449 or s top by -the
Chronicle office, 136 Atwood.
GARAGE SALE: Stoneware, Batik
clothes, couch. Oct. 15, 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. 508 3rd Ave. ~- No.' 1. 2591700.
BROWN, vinyl, 5-toot sofa. $25.
Call 251-9044, 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. .

;~~~,f~r1

~~;~:::a:ii:~ d'F

JIM PEHLER means jobs. Keep
Jim your State Senator. Paid by
People for Pahler, John Dwyer,
Treasurer, P.O. 1421 , St. Cloud.

~;~

SALE Ricoh 35mm SLR with
50mm F28 lens and Vivltar 352
electronic flash. Call 251·9414.

Want~

WANTED Tutor for QMIS 190.

p::::2:f~;: s,o

~~~ ~Ir

per

'Employment
·TYPING: Term pal)ers, placement
files, resumes. - Experienced.
Reason~ble rates, 253-6351 .

~~~,~~v~':gm~i!~~m~n:Jei~~
Weeper.
PASSIVE LANDLORD expouses
Plato's concept Of the be-nevolent
despot. s·eeks co-repondent.
Object: $120/month. 252-5182, 2535453.
PARTVI Get personal at the great
Mass Communications "Off the
Record" Party, Friday, Oct 22, 8 tq_
12:30 a.m. Spo~Sored by SPJ.
JIM PEHLER works tor students.
Re-elect Senator Jim Pehler. Paid
People for Pehler, John Dwyer,
Treasurer. P.O. 1421, St. Cloud.
HAPPY Birthday ·Kathleen! Just
because yqu!re one of those ad
people, we stul lov! you! The stafl.

Heart attack or.stroke could. ' fcoplcofa;lagesdieofh:.,.discase,
knock you dow,- on your way up. ;::~:!·:..::::::~.'o't~ AincriThe

APPETIZER
.

in.

When Judy Lafferty.
pre pores for o race,
she checksevery·port
of her bike . •
·
· Secouse she checks
her body the some
way, she discovered o
11.Jfnp in her breos't o

·one ingt . .
your choice
$~50 per add~d. ingt.

fes~:d~~~~red if

eor7o.And thes«!'"doys,
~J~~e~~

plus can COKE*

~~~t:~~:~:ed

successfully.
..
Judy has since had
reconstructive surgery,
100. And slie feels like
herse lf ogoih, Alive,
vibrant, reody to gef
on her bike and to~e
on !he world.
Judy Lafferty is l iv•
ing proof of the progress we're making
ogoinst concer.
The American
Cancer Society to~es· ,
some credit for that
'
progress. But credi\
won't finance our
· work.
•

·

*Mountain Dew,
Tab, Sunkist,
7-UP
Pepsi

The

SATISf(ER $6.25
12 (medium)
in. PIZZA ·plus
2 .cans ..Coke•
,
.
One ingt . .
your choice
$.90 per · added ingt. ·

FRl=E ON CAMPUS
DELIVERY

252-,9300

~o::y~~8:er~~~

win

this race.

SHARE
·
111ECOSTOFI

~~ - *~

AMfA:ICAN CANCER soc1m.

n.ssir-.~••putolic-.
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·N otices
nieetings

W.E.G. meets the first Thursday
every month in Lawrence Hall , 1
WHEATSPROUT staff meets every p.m. in the Women's Studies
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Riverview office. Women's Month is Oc•
Lounge. Those Interested in tober. Watch /or events.
becoming staff members are COMMUNICATION
CLUB
welcome to attend.
meetings are Wednesdays at 11
A'LANON' MEETINGS:
Every a.m. in P.A.C. Room 221. Everyone
WednesdaY-¥lt 4 p.m. in th8 Watab is welcome!
Room, Atwo6d. Alanon is for you II QMIS CLUB meets every Wedyour Ille is~affected by a friend, nesday at noon in B.B. 316.
rpommate Or relative's drinking. Speakers, tours and much more.
F.or more Information , contact Everyone is welcome!
Dorothy 8. 255-2160.
VANGUARD meets every Wed•
SCSU STRA GIC GAMES CLUB nesday at 5 p.m. in the St. Croix
meets .TueSd s at 6 p.m. and Room. .
Saturd ays at n
In Atwood. New FOIL FENCING Monday evenings
gamers welcome: &O, Traveller, 6:30 p.m. -to 9:30 P..m.: Halenbeck
Miniatures v\fars, et .
Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud
NOVA (Non•vlolen Al ternatives) Sword Cluti!
•
meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. In DELTA SIGMA Pl'S Douglas Jlt ik
the ' Jerde Room. Everyone Memorial
Scholarshlps
are
welcome.
available !or business students in
PRSSA Public Rela"tlons Student the entrance to th e Business
Society of• America meets every Building . 1,..-(ciu have questions,
Wednesday 4 'p.m., Stewart Hall can 255-4404.
133. Come and learn about the FOLKDANCE'-Joln us for the best
field of pubnc relations. Everyone fun. o n campus. Beginners
Is welcome.
welcome. We'·II teach you to
~PHOTO CLUB meeting e~ry .. dance. M.ond ay, Wedne sday,
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley Thursday, 3-5 p.m., Halenbeck
Hall ROOm 214. New members dance studio. ,
welcome·.
HAVE FUN DANCING ! Modern
FOR~NSICS Competitive sppech Dance Club meets Tuesdays ·3-5
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. p.m., Dance Studio, '!AH. New
In PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
members welcome. No experience
can also be taken for credit'. Fun necessary.
\nd
speaking
improvement ACCOUNTING CLUB: General
guaranteed!
•
meetings, Wednesday 11 a.m. In
CAMPUS · DFL meets every BB 11 9 A&B. Everyone Wei.c ome!
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the St. Croix SOCIAL WORK Club meeting,
Room,. Atwood. Join the party- Wednesdays at 11 a.m. In SH 327.
Mlnnttsofa's ·Party.
Gel Involved in rallies, con•
IMPROVE your relationship with ferences, fund raisers, Interesting
God, have fun, meet new people. speakers and much more.
Camp us Cru sade for Christ Everyone Welcome!
presents Prime Time. Tuesday IMPORTANT . REC Club meeting
nights at 7 p.m. in Clvlc·Penney on Oct. 19al 5 p.m. In HAH S308. If
R~m. Atw~. _
you're· a member or interested In

~~~~~~~r;:,o

~!~~i~~Ot~!

~~ub
first Wednesday Qf every month at
7 p.m. in the Civic•Penney Room,

Atwood..

~1~g

!~:i

0
~~u~or~t::'
ev;ry
Wednesday at 1 g .m. In Room G 11
K.V.A.C. Guest speakers and a
variety of workshops will be of•

Religion

~e~~~OLOGY CLUB Dinner at 0.B.
Searles, Thursday, Oct. 28 at- 6 CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
p .m. Guest speaker. Tickets $4. All presents Prime Time. Have fun.
majors & minors encouraged to meet new people, lmp'rove your
attend. More information coming relationship with God. Tuesdays 7
soon.
p.m. in Atwood Civic-Penney
COt.\E and hear some Republican EVERYONEJs tovlngty welcome to
candidates speak on relevant attend th e Christian Science
issues on Tuesday, Oct. 19. at 10 College organization. We meet
a.m. in the Sunken lounge, At· e11.ery Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check
wood. Sponsored by College Atwood board for location.
Republicans. •
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ is
MEETING for 83·84 Special , chartered member of Chl•Alpha
Education Interns on Oct . 21 al 4 Ministry of t he Assembly of God.
p.m.
in
Rooms
A231-23 ◄,
Meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
l:ducatlon Bu ilding.
· Mississippi Room . Amen
BE A Walter Cronkite or a Barbara WELCOME Students: First Un ited
Walters ! Join UTVS. Meetings are
Methodist · Churct) Sunday Ser•
Monday's at 4 p.m.
vices 9 and 11 a.m. 302 S. FIith
DURENBURGER: Students for Ave. Singers welcome, choir
Durenberger
needs
h elpl
Wednesdays 7:30p.m.
Meetings are at 4 p.m. on Wed• UNITED MINISTRIES In Higher
nesdays. Call Mall, 255-4450, for
Education , a campu$ ministry
more Inform ation. We must
sponsored by United Methodist,
overcome Mark Dayton today!
Presbyterian, U.C.C. , announces a
,SAM CLUB speaker, Martin Shutte new stall member, Tim cammack.
on " Effective Insurance 10 Control
Office at Newman ·center, 251·
Employee M&dlcal Benefit s Cost."
3260.
Monday, Oct. 18 at Atwood Little GOD'S will and your future. Come
Theater. Everyone's welcome.
' ' and hear about Gocts effect on
SAM CLUB Speaker, Dr. Ray everyone's lives. IVCF, Oct. 19 at 7
Rowland of SCS Publlc Relat ions
p.m. In the Sauk-Watab Room.
.
on "Effective Public Relations-tor CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
BusinessatAlwQod lillleThealer, Ministry meets Monday at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20. Everyone's
in the Penney Room, Atwood .
Welcome.
Please Join us for singing, Bible
JOIN St. Cloud· Investments Club!
study and fellow~hlp. All ar~
Lea f n through participation, . welcome.
·

~~~::~~~~1~t~· ;~;;.t~~~~i::~~ ffiiscelloneous

Room , Atwood. Alt nlajors
welcome.
PRE-MED STUDENTS. Coffee for
pre-med sfudents on Oct. 19 at 4
p.m. in MS-215. We will discuss
con')lng activities.
,
S.E.A. Sttidents for Envlronmental
Awareness meet every Wed·
nesday at nootl In Brown Hall
Room 101 . Everyontt Welcome.
FLORIDA for Spring Break? Go
with Delta Sigma Pl. The
professional business f ra.ternity.

~e~~~

ma~::e~;rf~~~~e \~~:
season. If interested call Pat at
255-3717 after 7 p.m.
A PPLY.for an Eng lish Scholarship.
AW'ards range lrom $50 to $100.
New freshmen also eltglble.
Application deadline: Oct. 19.
F6rm s avallable In Riverview 106.
SCARED? That you might have a
probl&m with alcohol or some
other • drug? Campus Drug
Program offers free, confldenUat
help. CDP•.oJflce, HQ81th Servjces.
255-3191 .
.
EVER WONDERED What II means
to be a Greek at SCS? Stop by our

office in Atwood Room 222C to
ask us for more information.
SCSU Flying Disc Club helps the
Special Olympics of St. Cloud.
Pledges will be taken !or a 2,4•hour
marathon. Ask a member about
pledging . PLEASE!!
ATT ENTION all pre•buslness
students. Profiles for winter
quarter are available in business
building, Room 123. Student ID's
required. ·
NON·TRADITIONAL Students, you
now have an olllce! It's 222C,
Atwood. Stop in and find out what
were about and , meet other
students.
CAR WASH Oct. 16 al First
American Bank, across from lake
George. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sponsored by Social Work Club. Get
your wheels washed CHEAP!
OUREN BERGER or Dayton? II you
like Senaior Dave Durenberger,
then attend a meeting Wednesday
at 4 p.m. in Atwood. Call Matt Judd
at 255·4450 for more Information.
FLORIDA? Don't go with a cheap
trip and people you don't knoW.
Join over 200 SGS students and go
wi th Delta Sigma Pi, the QUALITY
trip.
GET a head s tart on you future.
Take part In Business WSfk. ·
Coming Nov. 1 to 4. care.er Day Is
Nov. 4. Sponsored by COBEC.
PARTY! Mark you calenders now!
The great Mass Communications
get together Is Oct. 22, 8·12:30
a.m. Sponsored by SPJ!
BE a leader. Come to the
Engineered. Leadership Seminar,
Oct. 18, 8 p.m. In the Atwood Little
Theater. Maximize you potential. ~
SpOf\Sored by Della Sigma Phi.
SPJ spelfs a Special Party Jam•
boree! It also spells the Society of
Professional Journalists and best
. party o1 the year will be Oct. 22, 8-12:30 a.m.

Speokeq;
LEADERSHIP Seminar, Mohday
Oct. 18 at 8 p.m . In the Atwood
Little Theater. Maximize your
potential. Sponsored by the
Leadership Fraternity, Delta
Sigma Phi.

Super Happy Hour
Hot Hors d'oeuvres
Beat the wheel 3-8 p.lTH
_'.
. ·.t
Free beer 8-9 p;m.
Pool Tournament
Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
$100 first place with 48 entries

~

Receive a new. lastionable lrarrie at the low. loW Dl'iCe of $14.88
when iyou purchase cam~te eve'!Ofeor (lrome and lenses).
Hundreds of lashionoble frames to choose lr9(Tl.

-'- Soft Contact LensesPrlc• lnclud•l i, ch•mlcat car•
kit and 60 day mon•y back
· guarani••·
,
·•

$6 ·s o· 0
■

•

Eve Eoom llrcl SQec,111 l - Eo~II

.·

\

.

IDJ'Fam1~
Plaza West Shopping Center

251-6886

I

'I
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SCUBA

\

' so·easyit loo~s·h~d. But~rtually.ai~.yoJ ecan s~uba_diye,~d-all it\~
\akes ia a :couple evenings ~cli week for the r .e mainder of the gu.arter .
. You will earn-two.credits and becopie·aninternationally,7eeffifi~ diver .
al) at the s~e time•..
C ·
d"'-'
·
~

':,;

. ;~.' '!?-·

This scuba-class is.diffore-nrfi:~ others availabl~on campus.' Itls-the ONLY clas~ -whichearns you two college.credits·. -It is the()NLY
. class taught exclusively in th~ ·st. ·Cloud ai:ea: '·(You do n·ot have to
travel to the.:'.fwin <:ities or beyond for open;'w~ter~eh~k;out dives.) It ·
is the 0N~Y el~s§' offered by: 'a local -full•seITicti diving~o'rg;miiation.
And it is tne ONLY
sanctioned ·by the Pi:ofes•s1onal Association :.
of Diving ~n~truct-od· (PADI) - tfre largest di\llllg JchoQl inJfie U .S,,..
, .
".<,:
>_; ._;~ ::
•• _ · . • t
_.
_;
Information · about ·acaden)ic . scuba disses ·can be obtained "from
Central I\,Jitmesota Divers, IQ.iE. St. Germ!iin.St., St. Cloud.· . (252-7572); brthrough the Department of-Healtlf, Physical .
.
Education and .Recreation on campus. Classes pegin Oct. 1~. ·
Call 252-7572, for compl! te details: · IO a.m.-7 p.m'. Mon ..:f'ri. or 9
a._m.-5 p.m. Sat. ·
'

class

;,r •

.'

•

I

· The Price is $95 and inCfodes- open water dives, c·ertification and major rental wetsuits, tanks;
backpa_:!;s. regulatoi-s, underwate~ pressure gauges, bouyancy Coltl.pe~sators, automatic inflators.,
weights and v,-tightbelts. ~tudents ·prbvide masks, fins , snorkels and wetsuit accessories : hoods, boots
. _a nd cold-w~te! .gloves: A tex.t book is al.so required.
·
w .

